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DAYTON, Ohio- On discussion boards on the University of Dayton's virtual 
orientation Web site, some incoming first-year students pose serious questions. Why did you 
choose UD? If you could live in any time period, which would you choose and why? 
Others get more frivolous. Would you rather swim in a pool full of root beer or Sunkist? 
Smurfs or Tranformers: Which was your favorite? 
And then they talk among themselves. 
They are making friends and building community months before they come to campus 
as freshmen, using UD's innovative online "virtual orientation" (http:/ /vo.udayton.edu). They 
can post personal profiles, with or without photos, describing their likes and dislikes. They can 
take math and foreign language advanced placement tests to help craft their schedules, take 
part in a humanities "prequel" to get them started on academics and even buy books for their 
courses and a UD sweatshirt. They can "meet" other students who will live in the same wing of 
their residence halls. 
"This is how they communicate," said Marcus P. Robinson, the 25-year-old founder of 
the initiative, which debuted last summer for the Class of 2005, and director for development 
and strategy for UD's Internet development division and Web partnership. 'Tm amazed by 
how readily they reveal things. They jump right in and say whatever is on their minds." 
In the first 60 days virtual orientation was up and running, 1,600 incoming students had 
logged on to the site, just 68 short of the total number of freshmen. One student had logged in 
289 times in 52 days, or more than five times a day. It's a condition they have self-defined as 
being "VO junkies." 
"Virtual orientation is really cool, it's an awesome idea," said Greg Mueller, an incoming 
freshman. "People really like it." 
Virtual Orientation isn't replacing the in-person introduction in the fall. A traditional 
two-day orientation for first-year students will be held Aug. 24-25 on campus, and classes will 
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begin Monday, Aug. 26. 
A new feature to be rolled out in August may change their entire academic experience. 
They will begin crafting a Web-based portfolio "that will allow students to track and reflect 
upon everything they do during their academic careers," Robinson said. "The portfolio will 
allow them to take further control of their educations by helping them see how it all connects-
how your work with a student organization connects to academics, how everything you do 
contributes to the person you are at the end of your undergraduate years, what makes you a 
distinctive person when you graduate and go onto your future endeavors." 
The portfolio will also be a tool for faculty advisers, who can use a student's ongoing 
self-reflection and assessment to suggest courses and readings. 
The Web-based portfolio is the latest in a series of technology enhancements at the 
University, which ranks among the 20 most wired campuses in the country and tops all other 
universities in Ohio, according to Yahoo! Internet Life. 
UD has invested nearly $10 million into wiring the campus neighborhoods and creating 
a campus-wide technological infrastructure. Prospective students are required to apply online, 
and students register for classes and choose their University residences online. UD's computer 
requirement, now in its fourth year, ensures that students find in their rooms computers fully 
loaded with the same Microsoft and Lotus software their professors use. A laptop requirement 
will be in place for fall2003 incoming students, so they can tote their best tools to class and to 
team meetings. About 90 percent of faculty members are using at least the basic tools of 
technology- e-mail, Web sites, threaded discussions and list serves- in their classes. 
The Ryan C. Harris Learning Teaching Center on campus is set up to foster faculty 
conversation, investigation and practical knowledge of how technology is changing education 
and how it can best serve education. 
One freshman's thoughts echoed many others when she described on the discussion 
board why she chose UD for college: "I applied to Dayton for one reason ... because they had a 
free online app. Ha!" wrote Carrie. "But then I visited and fell in love right away. The other 
colleges I visited just didn't spark my interest, but Dayton seemed like something special! 
Everyone I met was great, the campus rocked, and they were nice with the scholarships! :)" 
The soft drink debate had more variety. 
"How about I bring my own glass, fill it up with whatever soda y' all feel like swimming 
in, and sit on the side drinking my soda while you get all sticky. Can I do that?" asked Helene. 
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